











An overview of excavated area (from the east)
　In the back is the main buildings of the 
site with scaffoldings.
 
    


















 Nara National Research Institute for Cultural 
Properties carried out archaeological excavation at 
Western Prasat Top in July 2009. We investigated 
the feature of platform for small stupa located in the 
southeast part of the site. A small lime container 
possibly made in Sawankhalok, Thailand, and 
estimated to date back to the early 14th century, was 
unearthed from the foundation of the stupa. The 
upper structure of the stupa has already been lost, 
but many bricks were scattered around the platform, 
which were possibly used for the upper structure. 
Additionally, a laterite top ornament for stupa was 
found near the feature. 
 It is consider that the temple was largely 
transformed for Theravada Buddhist around 13th 
century, along with the addition of the Buddhist 
terrace. Our research revealed that this small stupa 
was constructed after the substantial modification. 
This result provides an implication for 



























Plan and elevations of archaeological features in the 10th investigation (S=1/100)
アンコール・トム内に現存する小ストゥーパの一例









Excavated small lime container made in Sawankhalok, Thailand
　Estimated date: Early 14th century. 
　Pottery from Swankhalok were widely distributed at that
　time, and also known as "Sunkoroku" in Japan.
